
Election form for the IFF Athlete's Commission
In accordance with the IFF Central Board,  the election of the Men representatives for the
IFF Athlete's Commission will take place as follows:

Each player accredited for the World Floorball Championships, has the opportunity to elect the
Men representatives for the Athlethe's Commission by voting for a minimum of 1 candidate to
a maximum of 3 candidates by marking the tick box on the election form.

Please observe that all elections forms with more than 3 markings are automatically void
and will not be included calculation of votes.

Matthias Hofbauer, Switzerland (re-election)

Benjamin Gruber, Austria (new)

Milan Fridrich, Czech Republic (new)

Karl-Johan Nilsson, Sweden (new)

Ingmar Penzhorn, Germany (new)

THE ACCREDITATION SHALL BE PRESENTED WHEN VOTING.
THE VOTING IS OPEN 04.12.2010 TO 07.12.2010 FROM 10:00 TO 18:00 AT
HARTWALL ARENA - Catering area / ENERGIA ARENA - Competition office

Ingmar is 30 years old and will play his 7th World Championships in
the WFC 2010 in Finland. He played his first WFC already in 1998.
Ingmar has founded a Floorball-Club with some friends: CFC Leipzig
(now DHFK Leipzig) and is he is one of the players in Germany, who
has been very important for building a floorball trend in Germany.
Ingmar has studied Sports, Politics and History Studies for certificate
in teaching and is currently a teacher in Luzern/Switzerland.

Matthias is 29 years old and will in Helsinki play his 6th Men´s WFC.
He is Swiss recordholder with 107 internationals and has been a
member of the IFF Athletes Commission 2008-2010. Matthias has
played in both the Swiss and the Swedish League and has been the
team captain of the Swiss national team since 2005.

Benjamin, 27 years old, has played Floorball in Switzerland for the
last 4 years and is now back to Austria. His national team career
started in 2002 and he is currently the team captain.

Milan, 31 years old, is the team captain and has been a part of the
Men´s national team for 4 years having played two World
Championships and a total of 46 Internationals.

Karl-Johan is 27 years old and is playing for AIK. He has played two
World Championships, 51 internationals and is the captain of the
Swedish national team.


